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EI,IERGY DENSTTY
According to the DOE report in the May

EAA News the energy denslty of lead/actd
batteries was 13.6 watt hours per pound
twh/lbl or 30 wh/kg in L977 and today's best
are 18 wh/lb Q1 wh/ke). Thus currently
avallable lead/acid Ipb/a] is perhaps 14-18
wh/1b.

This compares with a usable estinated
energy density of 54 wh/lb (teO wn/tg) for
sodium-sul.phur [s-s] as reported in the June
EAA News page 3. Although the individual
cell energy density is reputed to be 90 wh/lb
(200 wh/ke), the addition of the enclosure
box and other needed anclllary eguipment
drops thts to an eetlmated 54 wh/lb.
Comparlng this with pb/a give6 a range of 3-4
-'r[es more. Lets use 3.5 as a midpoint.
.*-ls--neans that at the sane weight as your
present battery pack, you would get 3 Ll2
times the driving range. Or at about half of
your present weight you would double your
range.

VOLUME
Now lets consider volume. By measuring

the outside dimensions of a 22O amp/hour EV

battery which has about 1 Kwh of recoverable
energy in lt, I calculate an energy to volume
density of about L.36 wh/in-3. BY

calculatj.ng the volune of a single s-s cell,
we get 4.58 wh/in-3 or 3.37 times better.
But that is a cylinder volume and when these
cells are packed together a lot of space is
lost. If the square dimensions are used,
then we get 3.6 wh/in-3 ot 2.64 tlmes better'
However we sti1I need an insulated box Bo

lets subtract 5%, This now brings uE to
about 2.5 tlnes better volumetric efficiency
than pb/a. Another way to look at tt is that
the equivalent battery weight would be only
about .4 times the volume of a pb/a pack'

This means that we could use the same

weight of batteries as we do now and have it
,J tess than half the space and give us 3-4

V'nes the range. Or we could use about half
the weight and get twice the range in about
1/4 the volume. Think of itt The backseat
and trunk could be useable again and a 100

nile car of today would also get a 200 mile
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range. And with Ll2 tl:.e battery weight, the
acceLeration would lncrease and stopping
distance would decrease.

PRICE
The price presently ls terrible, but

they are not delivering full production units
yet. The June article hopes that the then
present (spring) price of about $250/Kwh can
be cut to < $7QlKwh in production, putting
them ln the pb/a ballpark. Remember that
these battery packs should last a bare
minimun of 1250 cycles and are more likely to
run 3,000-5,000 cycles while giving you the
above mentioned range and a full recharge
time of only 5 hours.

FUTURE APPLICATIONS
A different nethod

range that I determined ls
of estimating EV

to multiply the
weight of our battery packs by a factor that
glves us the observed range. For Pb/a this
is about .11 . For example, a typical car
fron our rallyes may have 10 batteries at
about 55 lbs each totaling 550 lbs. and
travel about 60 milee. 550/60.5=.11 . 0r a

car mlght have 20 batteries and go 121 griles.
\LOOIL2L=.1-1 .

This .l-1 factor can be used to estimate
the range of a normal good operating EV

+-10%. If yours is below this then something
is amlss. Only the most efficient are
higher, but usually no more than .1-2 .

Now lf thls .11 ls the pb/a factor and
s-s is 3-4 times the energSr density then the
s-s factor should be .33-.44 with .385 the
midpoint. [Use one of these numbers to
estinate the new range of your present EV

with whatever weight you choose to caryl.
If a more efficienct motor and

controller were used, the chance of reaching
.5 for a nileage factor is high. What' more
efficient motor/controlfer am I refering to?
The Buper notor/controller of Unique
Mobil.ity. (See Aug. 86 Popular Science pgs.
76-79 [A MUST READ]). In the P.S. article
they are talking hybrid systems, but 1f the
weight of the gas englne/generator, flywheel
and glmbles, fuel tank and gas, pump and yes



the starter battery were removedl I estinate
550 lbs would come out. Why not install 550
1bs of sodiun-sulphur battery pack and get
the same perfornance for 550 x .5 = 275 niles
or add a mere 25O lbs (the weight of two
lightweight passengers) for a small
performance decrease-and get a 400 mile range
with 5 hour recharge? For all but continuous
cross-country driving this sure beats the
hybrid all to heck to my way of thinking.

2
SUMIURNY

I think that the combination of
supermagnets in supermotors with
superbatteries supplying power controlled F-.
better computerized controllers to rncv
aerodynamic and lighter weight car bodies
will result in a SUPER EV that is literatly
HOT STUFF. -PB-

HOT TIME

On June ZLst, the North Bay chapter held
its first EV rallye. Our rallye was designed
with three courses. One was to be strictly
inner-city driving; that is very short lap
size (only about 3 miles), and no speed zones
over 30 mph. This was intended to be used by
vehicles designed as t'urbant' cars. The
second course was representative of
inter-urban driving without the use of
freeways. This course was about 6.5 miles
long, with a maximum speed of 45 mph. The
final route was simifar to the second except
that it was longer, about 9.25 miIes, and it
contained a 2.75 mile freeway section. Those
choosing this route were required to be
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capable of maintaining a minlmal acceptable
speed while on the freeway of around 48 mph'

A11 laps were timed and penalties assessed
for speeding or going so slow as to impede
other traffic on the road.

Eight cars participated in the event
which featured very scenic routes and 100+

temperatures. Four drivers chose the
ttfreewaytt route, and four chose the
inter-urban one. None chose the t'urbant'.

A good time was had bY all, and excePt
for the rallyemaster's use of his eLectric
for only one pace lap, everyone turned in
some very good distances. -Reported by Mike
Callahan-
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IN MEMORITJM:

It is with deep regret that we note the
passing of Cecil H. Kenney of the East Bay
chapter who served aE the editor and
publlsher of this newsletter for many years
in the early days of the EAA. The entlre
membership i6 lndebted to him for hls
contributlons and 6upport. -Ed-

SYMPATHYS

It is with the deepest sympathy (

shock that as this issue was going to pr&d
we learned of the sudden death of Chuck
Olson'e wife Joyce. They had Just returned
from participating in the EXPO Show. Chuck
is the S.C. chapter president. We all feel
your loss with you Chuck. -Ed-
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Sunday September 21

RALLY VEEICLE CONTIGURATTOil REQUIRIITEI\mS

The EAA can neither sponsor nor condone the competition or operation
of illegally configured vehicles. In order to qualify for eompetition
in the Sunnyvale EV Rally, vehicles must be able to pass a safety and
roadworthiness inspeetion. They must possess a current valid California
registration.

From Curtis/PMC :

Ric Barline will discuss
controllers and his new,
simpllfied regenerative

braking system for series
motors.

Fron NASA :

James Casting will report on
CO2 t, the greenhouse effect.
What are the trends and what

does it mean for life on this
planet?

In addition, all four-wheeled vehicles are required to have at least
one passenger seat and to carty a passenger on every lap of the route
in order to compete.

In the interest of maintaining a safe minimum road speed, a Maximum
Lap Time Rule has been established. The maximum lap time will be the
fength of iime required to complete one lap of either course at 75% of
the posted speed limit, plus the time required to sit through one complete
cycle of every stoplight on the course. A minimum of 45 mph is required
on the freeway portion of the Long Range Course. Any laps that exceed
the maximum lap time will not be counted.
* * * *,F * * * * + * * * * * * * :t * * * * * * * * * * * *'t * * * * * * *

adequate tires and brakes
windscreen and wipers
rear-view mirror
backup capability

+fenders
* if these items

THE SUIII{YVALE RALLY TIAI{TS

Y0u, ! r

I I 'TO BE A JUDGE' JUOECS ARE UR-

GENTLY NEEDED, THE WORK ISN'T HARD,

No expenrENcE NEcESsARy, Tne HoURS

ARE REASONABLE: FROM 1:OO TO 4:30,
PLUS ABOUT A HALF HOUR EACH BEFORE

AND AFTER THE RALLY FOR JUDGES,

MEETINGS, TNC PAY IS SOMETHING

YOU CAN REALLY SINK YOUR TEETH IN-
TO: A CATERED DELI LUNCH AND COLD

DRINKS ON SAT., AND A FREE TICKET

TO THE AWNNOS BNUNCH ON SUN.

Vehicles must have:
turn signal and brake lights
seatbelts
headlamps
a positive power disconnect

*working doors
were original equipment on the vehicle

GIANT FIEA MARKET
.$.I!.D---

CHARTTY FAIRI
AT

SAN BRUNO
CITY PARK

Stfr. //3, t78 b
7rn - * p,n

oENTERTATNMENT I ELECTRTC CARS oSALAD BAR'
.ANTIQUE CARS ' REFRESHMENTS'BAKED GOODS

AND rors oF .c.19.w.ry1ry9. ARouNDllll

Penlnsula chapter will be at the Fair in
San Bruno Park ( Crystal Springs & Cypress )
on Sept. 13, from 10 AIr{ to 4 PM. Don't miss
this event! It is well worth your time.
Members: help hand out flyers to advertise
the 14th EAA RALLYE to be held the next
Saturday. Info. 415-589-546LA MESSAGE,



ECONOMCAL & EXOTIC

ELEGTRIG
IGLES

11TI ANNLJAL E.V RALLY
Sponsored by the ELECTRIC AUTO ASSOCIATION, Santa Clara Chapter

TIME: 10:00 AM TO 1:00 PM -- STATIC DISPLAY
1:fl) PM TO 4:30 PM -- RALLY

PLACE: CONTROL DATA PARKING LOT
215 MOFFETT PARK DRIVE
SUNNYVALE, CA

INFO: (4OB) 248-2588 OR (408) 429-1989

FREE ADMISSION ! FREE RIDES !

CARS OF THE FUTURE

TODAV I

SEPT
2C]''



EV Marketplace

By Order of Owner
PUBTIC AUCTION

BUITDINGS, LAND & IMPROVEMENTS, & EQUIPMENT
Thursday, Sept. 11, 1:00 P.M.

Solargen Electric Motor Car Corp.
51 Poneroy St. Cortland, New York

125,000 sq. ft. DISTRIBUTION 0r
MANUFACTURING FACILITY

(Prime Property - Highly Suitable for nany
uses) tocated in the heart of New York State,
Property can be divided, Dry sprinkler system
throughout, Cleaverbrook gas fired boilers,
Heavy electric, City water & sewers and a lot
more, call for detailed illustrated brochure.

REMATNTNe SToCK & EQUTPMENT, & CARS

(7) American Motors Concord Statlon Wagons
lQ.E, L2O volt systems and automatic
transmissions [2-1979, 5-19801, (1) Subaru
statlon wagon le.E. L2Ov. systen -1974(used),(1) Lincoln Town car /G.E. 144v. system
-t976(used), (1) Ford Econoline 1/2 ton van
lG.E. L44v. system -1976(used), (1) gasoline
powered 1970 International (car hauler)
w/tilt body & winch, (aO) new C.E. 29 FIP DC

.-,motors nod. 5BT 2364 C-22 ln crates, (l)CE
42HF notor nod. 5BT 1364 B-L86 new,
(1)Reliance 29HP nod. 62120 new, (92) CE
Ev-l-C (ea to 1a4v) SCR controller assemblies
new ln crates complete with main and by-pass
contactors accelerator sw. fuses etc,, (20
to 200) Asst'd parts, componente, equipment &
tools for building electric vehicles, also
gas parts removed from the 34 cars built,
also (3) used notors.

Terms z 25% deposit balance on removal
Real Estate Terms: 25% deposit day of sale

bafance in 30 days with deed
Inspection: CALCO REAL ESTATE, CORTIAND, N.y.

Mr. HARRY A. CAtAtE 607-253-6TgI
0n Site Phone z 6O7-753-673L

ASSET SERVICES INT.I CO INC
Box 40883 Washington, D.C. 20016

i********t *.****** ***.tf * *{.* *t .tt**** *
Editore note: if you are on our newsLetter

nailing list, you will be receiving the above
mentioned brochure. There ls Juet too nuch
to llst here. ASSET SERVICES is paying the
costs of our uraillng them to you.

ADS must be received with payment by the LOth
of the month, for the following month-sissue. AD rate is min. 1 to 5 lines $5.00.rla Pg. $15, Full Pg. $5O.OO, FuIl pg. 2

9id9s $80.00, WANTED - TRADE - FOR SALE, etc.Mail to EAA 1249 tane St. Belmont, CA 94002
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FOR SAI.E
Seven cars are sttll too many for me,
therefore I offer to sell the following:

**The No. 2 productlon JET 750 truck**
120 volt, 400 amp GE notor
400 amp CE SCR controller
Five year old ALCO 22OO batterles
New dual 12v aux. batterles
AM/FM radio, 8 track tape player
Ammeter & two thermal voltmeters
Trailer hitch/new heavy duty tires
Street legaL - 2PBL934 - 7OO0 mi.
Lester charger for above

Itlill reduce the price untll it se1ls:
Aug 86,- $2000
Sep 86 - $1800

. Oct 86 - $1600
Nov 86 - $faOO
Dec 86 - $rZOO
Jan 87 - $1000
Feb87-$800

Then scrap out for parte
Terms: Caeh See it at our shop
Easy delivery to S.D. area or bay area
A1l parts wamanteed for g0 days

Erv Ulbrlch - 213-696-4886 - home
2L3-942-4097 - work

FOR SALE:

-GE 20.9 HP motors 96V/L84A
class "H" insulation $400

-0r above available with W
adapter, flywheel, clutch and
pregsure plate $SOO

-Duel voltage chargers 96lL2V
output LLO/ZZO AC input $200

Ed Rannberg
16738 Foothill Blvd
Fontana CA 92336
(7L4, 829-20LL

FOR SAJ,E: WiJ.ley Model 7 controller asnbld,
2CM77 notor, adapter plate for W, shaft
coupler, battery charger, foot switch,
blowers, ?Dp meters, miec. parts. Never
lnstalled. All- sold as a package - $350.
L-216-794-8574 eves.

FOR SALE: (3) 2CM77 Alrcraft
$225 each or all three for
two ring adapters included.
Fiat Station Wagon (no motor)

Al Hamis 415-967-6738

Motor-Generators
$600/best offeri

-Also a 1965
FREE, FREE.
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-Seattle chapter neeting

-Peninsula chaPter meeting

-tA:Burbank chaPter neeting
-Washington: EVA/DC chapter meeting

-NJ:Moorestown chaPter meeting

-San Jose, East Bay, North Bay chapter meet

-Peninsula chapter at San Bruno City Park Fair

-Denver meet

-Tokyo International EV Forun

-Milwar.rkee, Fox ValleY neetings

-Sacramento, Fontana meetings

-14th A}'INUAL SANTA CLARA CHAPT. EAA RATLYE

EAA CIIAPIERS
crU tn omtrst Frur for Etfng
tims ard pl.ecrs.
IRIZOIB: nisrfr CUpter

crGg ttrltn y 602 978-3380
Al(llGlS: Ltrtl. Fcr chapter

B.S. Boy*tn 5Ol 562-052
CILIT(TTIA:

Balcrgflcld Ctapter
Jnc Fettss &5 39F17{9

Ccrmrd: CarEra Catl Chagt r
llrr tun3t ln aIi 2Xr-3469

L6 filpt tr hrrtrrt Ctrytar
rl. iht s 213 8a97632

Olrlardr Eart Ery Ctagter
JLr FdlY n5 8agtl€

SGrrrto Cberr
thl.&r ltertclf 9l:6 72ffi237

San Enmr Etlrnilr Gryt r
lb fnsr {15 992-5a53

Sl'r ltsEl.F ('rDtE
BUf llar$rdt 115 !i$'6!f7

sttt Ja. CDotc
bv Prrrrd {F 259-?937

San lrtrlr Eth 8rv Ch*lrr
cos&r Scirfla '115 

tl!t6'{553
Srnte Clan Chrtrr

!r l-tnrt-{U a93-58!t2
DtllilRrcl C QUISIAI

nllhftt|tsrr Elli/E Ct*tts
Clrerlo Darl 3Ol 139-1365

l,nEIllD: Ealtisr OtrPtE
D. llldtaLatrl 3Ol 289-7896

tGX JERSEI: lbcclltill Oll['t.r
Sld rnitncrg ffi AX>2a45

Cqllll0: $rbr ChlE'br
n. t. nltE 918 7aH3l7

ORDOI:
Albann: Llrn hsr CDFrEls

r.lih $.rry 5o3 7a5d6o7bltlr Sh.rry 503 7tl!H@7
rbdfedr hi Rlu ch*tercEa rcIto* so:t 7l1l{trFq.ap
$lr!-fi1l.-tt CbPtrr

Irc Bnsdth 5O3 SO-38La ErllE!
tE(lSr bl3tdrS.rt ftn 66e-01

SEPT.21- sBrunch

SEPT. 27 -Phoenix chaPter neeting
-DEVC RallYe

SEPT. 3O-Oct. 3 WESCON in Los Angeles rqSDGIU: Srrttle Chftt r
6tru langlt 2(5 3iE-26q)

tltflllSlf: rllfnbo Chl1lt.r
Dlvld Drrtt {11 a31-S55

6Fffi'.:;iilJJi"ii]'il-ni-r;."'u -;ru parrner lpaul t?"cl--clarence Ellers- CoMPIITD
puBUSHED By - p.,ri er.""h . siND IN youR pERsoNAL AI{D cLuB NE-trlts AIID coMrNG
Ev-ENTa. 
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